x	ABBOT  SAMSOX
height, and wa> formerly even higher.     Of the church there
rei.iv';> jj'.w »aly p-ms of the wjst front, and the piers of the
IIL Cidyle"s narrative gives an excellent idea of daily life
in a mediaeval monastery, but it should be supplemented by
a fuijtT account, such as may be found in Abbot Gasquet's
iiK^t viu'sabi? book, English Monastic Life. A few points,
however, require further explanation here.
A large Benedictine house, such as that of Bury, was ruled
by a mitred abbot (ttbbtts = fa,thei'\ whose supremacy was
alssf'lute : in the phrase of St. Benedict, he stood 'in Christ's
place/ "Within the monastery he was treated with the
utmost reverence ; and outside he was amongst the highest
dignitaries of the land. Next to the abbot came the prior,
who was responsible for the general discipline of the house,
and who ruled it during the absence of his superior ; he was
assisted by a sub-prior, and, in large houses, by third and
fun rdi priors.
From the ranks of the ordinary monks were chosen various
officials, known as obedientiaries (cf. p. 2. 20), the principle
being to divide duties so that as many as possible might be
interested in the general welfare of the convent.1 These
obedientiaries are too numerous to describe here ; those who
are mentioned in the text, and their duties, were as
followrt :
The sacristan (p. 26. 6) was concerned primarily with the
upkeep of the church, and the care of all the sacred vessels,
etc., belonging to the monastery. In these and other functions
he was assisted by the sul-sacristan (p. 42. 12), and several
subordinate officials. The cellerarius (p. 26. 14) was a very
important personage, since he was responsible for the food
supply of the convent. The cooking and the ordering of
1 It should be noted that the word ' convent ' implies the community
not the building, and that it was not restricted to either sex.

